1. See, a Visitor at the door!
   HE kindly knocks, finished knocked before,
   Finished waited long, continues wait;
   We do wrong same that to no other friend.

2. But will HE show HE true Friend?
   HE will; that true friend we need;
   The friend of sinners - true, that HE,
   With clothes made red place HE got crucified.

3. O beautiful thought! HE stands
   With kind heart and hands full blessing;
   O kindness without compare!
   And HE shows that great kindness to HIS enemies.

4. Accept HIM for HIS anger not burn
   And HE, leaving, never come again;
   Accept HIM, or the hour true near
   When we will stand before HIS closed door.

5. Oh, let the Heavenly Visitor come,
   Let HIS rule begin in our heart.
   Accept HIM, open the door,
   And HE will bless us always. Amen
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